Virtual Fireside Book Chat: Nicole Lynn Lewis, Founder and CEO of Generation Hope, in conversation with John Dickerson, a correspondent for 60 Minutes and a CBS News Senior Political Analyst

Join us for a conversation with our Founder & CEO, Nicole Lynn Lewis, about her new book Pregnant Girl: A story of teen motherhood, college, and creating a better future for young families.

In this book, which is part memoir, and written as an urgent call to action, Nicole explores how we can better support young families so they can thrive and reflects on her experiences as a Black mother and college student fighting for opportunities for herself and her family. Pregnant Girl presents the possibility of a different future for young parents—one of success and stability—in the midst of the dire statistics that dominate the national conversation.

“Reading this book, you will learn something important about race, poverty, and gender and how they play a role in teen pregnancy. And you will learn something about how hope can win over adversity.”
— Soledad O’Brien, award-winning documentarian, journalist, speaker, author, and philanthropist

Generation Hope’s staff, board, volunteers, donors, partners, Scholars’ families, and our broader community of support will come together to celebrate the incredible accomplishments of our 2021 Scholar graduates.

Funds raised from these events will fuel Generation Hope’s life-changing work and our mission to surround motivated teen parents and their children with the mentors, emotional support, and financial resources that they need to thrive in college and kindergarten, thereby driving a two-generation solution to poverty.

Fewer than 2% of teen parents earn a college degree before they turn 30, but Generation Hope’s Scholars graduate at a rate that EXCEEDS the national average for ALL college students and is almost EIGHT TIMES the rate of single mothers nationwide.

Learn more at generationhope.org/news-room
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Presenting Sponsor • $25,000
Benefits:
• Opportunity to give remarks in virtual graduation video;
• Mentioned by moderator during Fireside Chat;
• Invitation to post-event discussion with Generation Hope Scholars and alumni featured in Pregnant Girl after Fireside Chat;
• Logo on all event materials and website;
• Logo in virtual graduation video;
• Two featured posts on social media;
• Logo and quote in Generation Hope’s e-newsletter;
• 25 registrations for Fireside Chat;
• Ten custom, signed copies of Pregnant Girl.

Lead Sponsor • $10,000
Benefits:
• Mentioned by CEO in virtual graduation video;
• Invitation to post-event discussion with Generation Hope Scholars and alumni featured in Pregnant Girl after Fireside Chat;
• Logo on all event materials and website;
• Logo in virtual graduation video;
• One featured post on social media;
• Logo in e-newsletter;
• 20 registrations for Fireside Chat;
• Five custom, signed copies of Pregnant Girl.

Sponsor • $5,000
Benefits:
• Invitation to post-event discussion with Generation Hope Scholars and alumni featured in Pregnant Girl after Fireside Chat;
• Listing on all event materials and website;
• Logo in virtual graduation video;
• Listed in social media posts about event sponsors;
• Listed in e-newsletter;
• 10 registrations for Fireside Chat;
• Two custom, signed copies of Pregnant Girl.

Supporter • $2,000
Benefits:
• Invitation to post-event discussion with Generation Hope Scholars and alumni featured in Pregnant Girl after Fireside Chat;
• Listing on all materials and website;
• Listing in virtual graduation video;
• 10 registrations for Fireside Chat;
• Two custom signed copies of Pregnant Girl.

TICKET OPTIONS

Premium Ticket • $250
You will receive: two registrations for Fireside Chat, Invitation to post-event discussion with Generation Hope Scholars and alumni featured in Pregnant Girl after Fireside Chat, two custom signed copies of Pregnant Girl.

Ticket to the Fireside Book Chat • $30
You will receive one registration for the event.

Students: Please email katherine@generationhope.org for a link to register at a $5 student rate.

Contact: Katherine Eklund, Director of Development, katherine@generationhope.org
Learn more generationhope.org/events

Purchase tickets and sponsorships online here: generationhope.org/events or, complete and return this form to Generation Hope: 415 Michigan Ave., NE, Suite 430, Washington, DC 20017 • Email: katherine@generationhope.org

Phone: 202-897-4574 • Fax: 202-827-7901

☐ Presenting Sponsor • $25,000 ☐ Lead Sponsor • $10,000 ☐ Sponsor • $5,000 ☐ Supporter • $2,000
☐ Premium Ticket • $250 ☐ Ticket to the Fireside Book Chat • $30

Contact name ____________________________________________ Company/Organization/Institution ____________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

(We will send any copies of Pregnant Girl to this address, unless noted below)

Phone number __________________________ Email address __________________

How you would like to be listed? ___________________________________ ☐ We prefer to be anonymous

Social media handles_________________________________ I prefer my copies of Pregnant Girl to be sent to this address __________________________________

Who should the signed copies of Pregnant Girl be made out to?

Payment information

Total payment $ __________________________ ☐ Check enclosed ☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard ☐ AmEx ☐ Discover

Credit card number __________________________ Exp Date __________ CVV Code __________

Signature ______________________________________ Date ____________________

Generation Hope is registered with the IRS as a tax exempt 501(c)(3) organization, Tax ID #27-3554088